Complete this quiz as you watch the Make your Mark video and reflect on the stories of teens touched by donation and transplant. The Make Your Mark video is also available online at www.DonateLifeMN.org and clicking on “Resources for Driver’s Education.”

VIDEO QUIZ

Christopher’s Story

Did Christopher have ‘donor’ marked on his driver’s license or state ID card?
(Driver’s License)

What was Christopher able to donate?
(Both kidneys, liver, heart valve, cornea, skin and tissue)

How many people did Christopher help through donation?
(40-60 people)

Halley’s Story

What was Halley’s first sign of liver failure?
(Yellowing of the skin)

Who is Kayla?
(Halley’s donor)

What is your reaction to the relationship between the donor’s family and the recipient’s family?

Anthony’s Story

On what day did Anthony die?
(4th of July)

In addition to your driver’s license, where else can you check the box to register as a donor?
(State I.D.)

How many people did Anthony save and heal through donation?
(54)
**Elliott’s Story**

What did Elliott’s mom initially think the cause of his side ache was?  
(Eating too much candy)

How big was Elliott’s tumor?  
(11cm; the size of a softball)

Are you surprised by how normal Elliott’s life is after transplant?

**Kourtnie’s Facts about Donation**

What should you do if you support donation?

What if I’m under the age of 18?

Why is donation important?

Are you surprised by any of the facts in this video?